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RUSH CAPTURES

HORSESHOE
CHAMPIONSHIP
by Joe

The Capitol Campus spring
term intramural horseshoe
tournament championship was
decided on Monday, May 3, as
Denny Rush of the Studs
defeated Jim Cryder, also of the
Studs, by scores of 21-16 and
21-10.

Rush played a very consistent
game and continued to pile up
points which continually forced
Cryder into an uphill battle to
remain in the game. A total of
only 3 ringers were thrown in
the entire game as both men
tried to place the shoe as close as
possible to the stake.

Rush was elated over his win;
but Cryder was peeved at
himself for having an “ofT” day.

Cryder made his way into the
semi-finals by virtue of 2 byes.
He played “Stretch” Gregorich
of the DMZ, last term’s
champion, in an extremely close
match.

It was a match in which a
total of 12 ringers were made;
with 9 of these coming from the
skilled arm of Gregorich. His
feat can be considered even
more impressive because of the
strain both men had to play
under due to the fact that the
pits were extremely muddy
because of the previous day’s
rain.

“Stretch” easily took the first
game, but Cryder came back to

Zalewski
win the crucial second and third
games to advance to the finals.
At one point in the third game,
Cryder led by an 11-1 margin,
but Gregorich fought back to tie
at 13. The lead changed several
times, but because of his
consistency, “Big Jim” Cryder
emerged victorious.

Denny Rush made his way
into the semi-finals by defeating
Mike Killgallen in the first round
and Bill Campbell in the second.
Campbell, the fall term champ
and last term’s runner-up, lost to
Rush by scores of 22-20 and
21-16.

Rush met Scott Davis in the
semis. The first game went to
Davis, 21-10. With the score at
15-10 in the second game, Rush
threw a double ringer to win,
21-10. The third game witnessed
a see-saw battle in which the
lead changed hands 6 times. The
score was tied at 10-10, but at
this point, Rush made 11
straight points to defeat Davis
and advance to the finals.

For winning the
championship, Rush will receive
a trophy while Jim Cryder will
receive a second place ribbon.

Others who participated in
the tournament were: Greg
Francis and Chuck Stefanic of
the DMZ, and Jim Shabelski of
the Studs.

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
SCORING SUMMARY

DMZ vs. JUNK
Shutout softball was the

word for the intramural softball
“Game of the Week”, played
Tuesday, April 27, between the
Junk and the DMZ’s
held the Junk to zero runs for 6'
of the 7 innings. Excellent
defensive play by Rover Ed
Gregorich, Left Fielder Hank
Creasey and First Baseman Jeff
Seaton, of the DMZ’s, helped
contain the Junk scoring attack.
Ed Gregorich, Rock Shamenek
and Don Hossler led the hitting
attack of the DMZ’s. Hit and run
softball was played at its finest
as Brian Newman and Jeff
Seaton continually poked hits
behind advancing runners.

The Junk scoring punch was
carried by Kerry Weiner, Bob
Bell and Harvey Brown, each
collecting two hits apiece. The
Junk scoring threat became a
reality in the top of the 7th
inning as Paul Wendlowski led
off with a hit, followed by Ron
Young. The hits just kept on
coming as Harvey Brown and
Bob Bell collected the first Junk
RBl’s of the game. Two
successive defensive plays by
DMZ Brian Newman shut-off the
seventh inning scoring splurge
ending the game. The final score
was DMZ—II and Junk—3.

In other intramural action,
the Movement powered past the
DMZ’s 10-5 on Thursday, April
29.

The Movement led by the
hitting of Ernie Browastein, Bob
Dewitt, Bob Francis, Carmen
Mussoline and Paul Greenberg
pushed 4 runs across the plate'in
the sth inningto take a 7-5 lead.

The DMZ’s were put out of
order, in the 6th and 7th innings
to seal a win for the Movement.

Both teams played the field
well, but the hard linedrive
Movement hits off DMZ pitcher
Don Hossler made the difference
in the game.

The Movement collected 11
hits while the DMZ had 9.

Newman, SS
Faith, RF

DMZ
AB R

4 1

Creasey, LF 4 2
Gregorich, R 4 1
Seaton, IB
Kihm, 3B
Shamenek, C 3 2
Tannous, CF 3 0
Hooper, 2B 3 1
Stefanlck. RF 10
Hossler, P 2 1
Rice, P 1 0

37 11

Raible, CF

JUNK
AB R

4 0
Malurana, SS
Young, C
Wendolowski, R 3 1
Brown, IB
Sembradt, 3B
Harmon, LF
Bell, RF
Weiner, 2B
Bruno, P _2 0.

BOXSCORE:
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Final
DMZ 0201350 11
Junk 0000003 3

TENNIS SCHEDULE
Shippensburg tollege, May 4,

2:00 p.m., Away; Schuykill
Campus, May 5, 3:00 p.m.,
Home; Schuykill Campus, May
12, 3:00 pjn., Away; Millersville
State College Junior Varsity,
May 19, 3:00 p.m., Home and
Altoona Campus, May 26, 1:30
pan., Away.

BASKETBALL "21”
1) Winner-best 2 of 3 games.
2) Choice of first/second shot

is by the flip-of-a-coin or foul
shots. (Best of 5).

3) Winner must end at “21”.
4) Persons exceeding 21

points must return to 11 for a
restart. Opponents score remains
the same.

5) Second shooter has last
chance to “tie” the game.

6) If game is tied at “21 all”,
play continues until one player
is ahead by 2 or more. Note:
Rule 5.

7) Player continues to shoot
as long as he/she makes both
long and short shots.

8) 2 points per shot from foul
line-Ist shot. 1 point per shot
other areas-2nd shot.

9) Second shot must be taken
from point of rebound.

10) PLEASE NOTE: Winner
must report results of the game
to the Recreation/Athletic
Building before the deadline is
passed.

AWARDS ??!
by Thomas Ogden

Since this is the year of the
awards-the Emmy, the Tony,
the Grammy, the Oscar—we have
decided to present our own
awards for outstanding
performances in the preceding
terms by members of the Capitol
Campus community.

The following have been
nominated, and each category is
followed by the winner in that
field:

1. For an outstanding leader
among women, the nominees
are:

...Ro Scanlon, as editor of
THE CAPITOLIST

...Ro Scanlon, as editor of
THE CAPITOLIST

And the winner is...Ro
Scanlon. After all, we did want
this article to be printed.

2. For an outstanding leader
among men, the nominees are:

...Lee Levan, as President of
the S.G.A.

...Mike Blank (He’s
everywhere! He’s everywhere!)

...Director Herpel
And the winner is...Director

Herpel. Well, he IS Director.
Accepting the award for
Director Herpel will be the new
Provost.

3. For an outstanding
hang-out for students, the
nominees are:

by Missy, Luann
and Steve

...the Student Center

...thePeace Statue, Classroom
Building

...Olmsted State Airport
And the winner is...olmsted,

because it’s the only nominee
off-campus. Actually, the real
hang-out is sitting on the Capitol
steps, gazing at nude statues in
downtown Harrisburg.

4. For an outstanding news
media, the nominees are:

...WZAP

...Hot Lion

...the Capitolist
And the winner is...WZAP!

(Give 'em a break!!)
5. For an outstanding living

area, the nominees are:
...Wrisberg
...Church
...Student Lounge, Classroom

Building
And the winner, in Meade

Heights, is...
6. For an outstanding student

production, the nominees are:
...the Talent Show
...Giradoux’ “Madwoman of

Chaillot” (June 7-8)
.Carnival!

And the winner is...oh, no,
you don’t. You figure that one
out for yourselves! And while
you’re at it, why not come out
to the last two and really enjoy
yourselves?

Say this real fast three times:
Reactionary Right Wing
Redneck.

Did Mr. Millman find the man
with the wooden leg?

Who is the Scandanavian
Geographer?

Contrary to popular beliefs,
Howdy Doody isn’t a speed
freak.

When you can’t be choosey
about your school lunch, make
sure you have Pepto-Bismol for
desert.

What’s that big secret Russ?
The Junior-Senior Ball is

coming?
Did Harvey Brown ever find

out who the hell Dean South is?
The Applicant
by Sylvia Plath

First, are you our sort of person?
Do you wear
A glass eye, false teeth

or a cruth,
A brace or a hook,
Rubber breasts or a rubber crotch,
Stitches to Show something’s

missing? No, No?
Then how can we give you a thing?

History Scrapbook:
On this day three years ago,

Wally Wangwaller made an
unsuccessful attempt to eat four
straight lunches in Venderville
and died from a swollen zorch.
The autopsy also found a drek in
his gederis.

On this day one year ago, Mr.
Paul applied for his present job
and was accepted when he swore
to meet his ticket quota through
rain, sleet and snow.
To Sharon Amour

from Lee Levan:
Would you like to go to the'

Senior Ball with me? R.S.V.P.
The question of the week:

What does it take to motivate
the Jr. females? Anyone who has
the secret, please let it out.

The 1970-71 Soap Opera is
about to come to an end. The
cast did an “exceptionally” fine
job or job anyway. Let’s hope
the 71-72 one is as good?, or
maybe even a little better, if
possible.

This column is written in jest,
please don’t take it too
seriously.

Do you like spinach?
The other day I was looking

throuth The Working Wives’
Cook Book, (by Theodora Zavin
and Freda Sturart) and
discovered this recipe; this
wonderful, green, spinach recipe.
And here it is.

Spinach Salad with
Sour Cream Dressing

10-oz.package fresh spinach
2 or 3 cloves garlic
2 tablespoons salad oil
Vi pint sour cream
% cup tarragon vinegar
h teaspoon salt
V* teaspoon pepper

The Night Before

POTPOURRI
Preparation Time: 5 minutes.
Wadi and dry spinach leaves.

Tear into pieces and store in a
plastic bag in the refrigerator.

Place split garlic cloves and
the salad oil in blender and
blend for 20 seconds. Add all
remaining ingredients and run
blender until they are well
mixed. Refrigerate in a covered
jar.

Before Serving
Preparation Time: 1 minute.
Put spinach in a salad bowl,

add dressing and mix well.
Serves 4

If you are one of those
people who don’t like spinach, I
bet my bottom dollar that after
eating this little dish your
opinion will definitely
change—one way or another.

Anyway
On May 16, in front of the

Ad Building, with lots of people,
lots of music, and lots of fun;
the spring rock festival will be
happening. Everyone’s invited,
so go and enjoy.

And on May 21 and 22 The
Capitol Campus and Community
Spring Carnival will be taking
place at Olmsted Plaza. The
carnival will begin on Friday, 6
p.m. and close by 11. p.m.
Saturday activities will run front
10 a.m. until 10 p.m. So. don’t
you all run home that weekend.
Go to the carnival, even if it’s
just to knock Mr. Paul off the
dunking board into the water.
That’s right! I did say Mr. Paul.
You will come, won’t you?

A message to Mark.
Mark” signed M.J.L.
To eat a meal in our school

between classes
Really makes our stomachs

fill with gasses
We eat in a place called

venderville
Which may make one or

two feel ill
So if you’re smart young

lads and lasses
Bring your lunch,

don’t be asses.
Why did Kevin, Karen, and

Janie go all the way to
Philadelphia just to eat
breakfast?

One of your fellow students
is saving pop-tops from soda and
beer cans. Ifyou remember, this
person would greatly appreciate
you saving your pop-tops and
turning them in to the box
marked POP-TOPS that is on the
bulletin board near the round
table. Thank you.

Was Harvey Brown really a
Hell’s Angel?

Keep smilin’ and
remember—People who live in
glass houses shouldn’t.

AMBUUNCE SERVICE
944-6344

CANDIDATES' SPEECHES—Were presented the night before
elections. Here, Gary Gold, Mike Ferrazzano, Nancy Switt, Len
Thompson, Steve Wesley, Vicki Ward, and Pat Williams wait for
questions.
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